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PROFIT IN PEAS. THE BEST USE OF CLOVERfjxxmtx! Department. FARM NOTES. ladies' olum.put it in the shade instead of the

sun, as is frequently done. Seed
should be saved from the earliest
and best specimens, dried ou paper,
aud the vaiiety and date put on the
paper a? the time. Cor. Gleauiufes

T A CALLED meeting of the
1 tVTnml"iis fYinnftrj Allianno , tlio

CCD brethren pledged themselves
for the future to make more com-- !
post and domestic marure and useIKS

g

ferent States ought to club together
to obtain control of some large cotto-

n-mill capable of producing agood
article of cotton btgging, and run it
day and night. It would take moa-e- y

to do this i but it would not take
anything like the amount that we
will have to stand if the jute-bag-gi- ng

wolves are allowed to carry out
their pernicious schemes for fleecing
the planter.

It might take three or four hun-dr- ed

thousand dollars to get a large
mill put in operation, but, in the
first place; it would be a f?ood invest-
ment for money, as cotton-mil- ls have
all been paying large dividend? for
the past three years, and it would
be a permanent investment, as we
can not possibly do without bagging
of some sort and would, naturally,
use the product of our own mill,nnd,
even if it required the investment of
five hundred dollars, without any

in Bee V'ulture. - j

FEEDING MORE G1UIN.

I'KE TIME has perhaps gone
jby iu the older states when far
mers can grow grain mainly or

selling as grain. The West enjoys
advantages of cheap production that
will enable it to undersell to the
seaboard cities and in European
markets. This is more especially
true of corn and oats, the grains
most eusily growu, and that there-
fore sell itiie if any - above their
feediugjrtilue. We do not 6ay the
Eastern farmers cannot grow these
grains profitably. We believe they
can. and that of corn particularly
much Iarg r arnas will be grown and
consumed on the farm than most
farmers w uid now dare to cultivate.

is not true of such bulky, cheap
products as the coarser grains that

is a matter of indifference whether
they are grown on the farm or
brought from a distauce. Even
when the railway statiou is near by,

costs considerable to transfer
Western grain to the farmer's stable.
At a distance of t everid miles such
transfer is practically impossible.

The difficulty with Eastern farm
ers is not n growing good grain
crops, but in finding a more profit-
able sale for them than vi the open
market in competition with Western
grain. It is the necessity of the
farmer in the elder states to keep
young and growing animals, and
only th,e best of each kind of stock.
He wants a paying market for surs
plus grain, and this supplies it.
He wants to make large amounts of
rich manure and this enables him to
do so.

T-- i t T i

difference between poorly feeding
poor stock, and that at a- - loss, and
the liberal feeding that can be ed

to stock of better character.
Keeping unprofitable stock ruins
more farmers than any other one in Michigan, Iowa, and other States,
cause. They work hard and live Forty-fo- ur per cent, of the farms
economically, but the losses from are mortgiged in Iowa, 51 per cent,

stock that-do-es not pay for its keep in Nebraska, 55 per cent, in Michi-cousum- e

all and more than they can gan, and 59 per cent-- in Dakota.

JUTE BAGGING.

BY T. A. CLAYTON, STATE AOF.XT FAR3IERS

UNION COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATION Oi
t

LOUISIANA.

fJrHE manufacturers of jure bag-Jj'gin- g

have got, everything ar-

ranged for . another heavy raid
on our pockets iext fall. The prime
movers in the last year's bagging
trust have been able to secure con-

trol of almost all the available raw
material, and this bus enabled them
to dictate terms to the mills who
were not in the trust last year, by
which they are able to control the
production and fix, the price of bag-

ging at whatever figures t jey choose.
The men at the head of this new
movement are Messrs. Gratz, Jones
and Warren, whose names we have
not forgotten since last year.

If we wish to do anything that
will protect ourselves effectually
against their schemes for the coining
season, it behooves us to act at once.
It would require the manufacture of
about fifty million yards of bagging
between now and the end of the
year to cover an average crop, and a
good many large mills are already
being shut up under the trust ar-

rangements. There are no cotton
mills in position to commence to
manufacture a full width of cotton
bagging. All the looms in the South
turn out an article about six inches
narrower than is required to cover
cotton bales. The owners of these
mills do not feel inclined to go to
tie expense of pnttiug u special
looms, or of devoting any consider
able part of the work of their mills
to turn out an article of cotton bag"
ging until they hre certain that,
when produced, it will be used and,
even then, they would not be pre- -
pared to devote the full force of
their establishments to turn out such
an article, but would make whatever
they could of it in addition to iheir
other cotton dry goods, of which
t ey can dispose of as much as they
can post ib'y manufacture The
T.QI1 nuns, where the cotton bag- -
ging vas first made, could turn out
above five hundred thousand yards
per month, running fnil time, if sup-
plied with the necessary looms and
other machinery to do the work to
beit advantage, and if producing
nothing else. If they ran night and
day they might produce about a
million yards per month under favor
able circumstances. So that the
mill doing nothing but prcducir g
cotton bagying could not, between
now and the first of September, pro
duce more than about 10. percent, of
the total quautitv required to cover
the crop.

It needs no argument to show
that, if we expect to jet relief from
the operation of the - jate bag;
trust by avoiding the use of their
article we must lose no time in mak
ing preparations for a supply of
cotton bagging or of some other

Pine bagging, it is claimed,
can advantageously take the place of
jute bagging, but the supply of this
article is likewise limited, and it
acks many of the advantages of the

cotter bagging. In the first placet
it is very heavy ; in the second place,
t is veKV inflammable : in the third

piace, it is claimed. in a great many
quartern, that it does stain the cot
ton when wet ; last, but not least, it
does not, in any way, help the cotton
producer toward higher prices for
his crop, which the consumption of
cotton bagging unquestionably does
to a great extent.

I believe it will be to the interest
of all farmers in the cotton States to
advocate and practice the use of cot
ton bagging, as soon as a sufficient
supply can be obtained, to cover the
whole crop to the txclusion of any
other article ; but I believe equally,
firmly, that to-d- ay it. is the interest,
the imperativt duty, of every cotton
p'anter, whether in the Gulf or the
Atlantic or the Middle States, to ad- -

yocate and practice the use of cotton
bagging, as soon as a sumcient sup- -
plv can be obtained, to coyer the
whole crop to the exclusion of any
other article ; but I believe equaj!y?
firmly, that to-d- ay it i3 the interest.
the imperative duty, of every cotton
nlanter. whether in the Gulf or ther
Atlantic or the Middle States, to ad,
vocate and practice the use of any
article as covering m preference to
iute. for it will require all the pine- -
4 7 -
straw bagging and all the cotton
bagging that we can," under the most
favorable circumstances, hope to
procure for next season, to enable us

to lesist the oppressive charges that
tbe jute bagging trust are preparing
to place u; on lis. There .is not. a

BORDER TO COUNTERPANE.

For border cast on 32 stitches.
1 row. K 2, t, n, k plain to end of

row.
2 row. P 30, t, c, k 1.
3 row. Same as first.
i row, Same as second.
5 row. K 2, t, n, p i t, k 1, t, p

Repeat from 5 times mors.
6 row. K 5 p 3, r 5. Repeat

from 3 times more: Ln.il.
7 row. KUn, p4,t, K3,t,p

Repeat from 3 times more,
8 row. K5,,p5. Repeat from
3 times more, t, n, k 1.
9 row. K 2, t n, p 4, t, k I,sL
pass s over, t, 1, p 5. Repeat

from 3 times more.
10 row. K 5, p 5. Repeat

from 3 times more; t, n, k 1. Re-
peat 9 and 10 rows 5 times more.

21 row. K 2, t, n, p, 4, " k 1, s 1,
, pass s over, k I, p 5. Repeat

from 3 times more.
22 row. K 5, p 3, k 5, repeat

from 3 times more. t. n. k 1.
23 row. K 2, t, n, p 4, s 1, d,

pass over s, p 5 repeat from 3 times
more.

24 row. K 5, p 1, k 5, repeat
rom 6 times more. t. n. k 1.

25 row. K 2, t, n, k plain to end
of row.

26 row. P 30, t, n, K 1.
27 row. K2,t, n. p to end of

row.
28 row. Same as 26tb.
29 row. Same as 27 th.
30 row. Same as 26th.
31 row.- - Same as 25th.
32 row. Same as 26th.
33 row. K 2, t n, p 1, slip

one as if for nurling, keeping cotton
in front of work. Repeat from to
end of row.

34 row. P 30, t, n, t 1.
35 row. , n, slip one as if

tor purling, 1 Keep cotton in
of work. Repeat from .

36 row. Same as 34th row.
Repeat 33. 34, 35 a:d 36 rows

twice more.
45 row. K 2, t, n. k plain to end

of row.
43 row. P 30, t, n. x 1.
47 row. K 2, r, n, p 29.
4S row. K SO, t, n. e 1.
49 row. Same as 47th.
50 row. Same as 46th.
51 row. Same as 45th.
52 row. Same as-- 46th.
Now repeat from 5th row until

you have the required length.
Lace for border cast on 7 stiches.
1 row. S 1, k 4, t, n.
2 row. K 2, t, n, t, n, k L
3 row. S 1, k 1, k 1 and p 1 in

the made stitches, k 2, t, n.
4 row. K 2, t, n, k 4.
5 row. S 1, k 5, t, n.
6 row. K 2, t, n, t, k 1, t, n,
1.

7 row. S 1, k 1, k 1 and p 1 in
made stitch, k 2 t, n.

8 row. K 2, t, n, k 7.
9 row. S 1, i 8, t, n.
10 row. K 2, t, n, t, n, t, n, t, n,
1.
11 row. S 1, e 1, k 1 and p 1,

in made stitchElt and p same stich,
k 1, k and p same stich, k 2, t, n.

12 row. K2,t,n,kl0.
13 row. Bind off 7 stiches, k 4,
n. Repeat.

RECEIPES- -

Jfutton Jie. Cold mutton may
be made into verygood pies, if well
seasoned and mixed with a few herbs;
if the leg is used, cut it ir.to very
thin slices: if the loin or neck, into
thin cutlets-- Place some at tha bots
torn of the dish, season well with
pepper, salt, mace, parsley, and
herbs, then put a layer of potatoes
sliced, then more mutton, and so on
till the dish is full; add ihe gravy,
cver witn a crust, and base lor an
hour. Or the remains of underdone
joints may be made into a very good
family pudding, by cutting the meat
into slices, aad putting them into a
basin lined with a suet crust; it
should be well seasoned with pep

. - i - ipi, salt, mmcea onions, coverea
with the crust, and boiled for about
three hours.

Cutlets f Coltl Jfutton. Cut the
remains of cold loin or neck of mut
ton into cutlets, trim them, and take
away a portion of the fat, should
there be too much; dip them in beat-

en egg, sprinkle with breadcrumb,
and fry them a nice brown in hot
drippings; arrange them on a dish,
and pour round them either a good
gravy or hot tomato sauce.

Sf?icZ and Ctlery Sauce-- Cut 3
roots of celery into pieces two inches
long, put them in a stewpan with a
pint of good gravy, two onions sliced,
aad simmer gently until the celery ia
teuder; let the gravy coo1, then add
the beef, cut into rather thick pieces;
let it just boil up, and serve witk
fried potatoes.

-
. Homeland Farm.

WHE STATE Wheel and Alliance,
(IJjjoi Tennessee, having decided

bai, owirg-- to.the flushed state
of the tobacco markets of this and
other countries, it would be to our
advantage to grow no tobacco this
year, the question of what we shall
grow naturally arises.

I would suggest that we plant
peas, as I know of ro ether plant
that will give so valuable yield and
for wich there is so great a demaLd
that will at the same- - time renovate
our lauds and have them in better
fix next year for tobacco or whatever
else we migh choose to laise. 4The
importance of the pea crop has long
been recognized, but owiug to the
unsatisfactory method of threshing,
it has, in most parts of the country,
remained comparatively insignificant,
but now that a machine for that
purpose has been put upon the mar-

ket at a low price, we need no longer
allow so profitable an article . of the
field to remain unnoticed.

Last year I planted, more as an
experiment than any thing else,Hbout
1.0 acres in the speckled peadiying off
my ground just as though I were

preparing to plant cotton, and drop-

ped peas with a corn.planter 16

inches apart.
Notwithstanding the heavy and

continued rains about harvest time,
which forced me to pick over but
once, the yield of both peas and hay,
which 1 also mowed,wassuiprisingiy
large and the experiment perfectly
satisfactory.

The manner in which oue of my
neighbors has been growing them is
also a very satisfactory one sowing
broadcast before the plows in the
last plowing of the corn where
they shade, the ground completely
from the summer's sun, protect the
land and keep the roots cf the corn
moist and cool, which in a dry time,

very much aids the corn in maturing
well. In the fail, by thearly break
ing of the ground for auother crop,

vast amount of vines and litter is
turned under to rot and make ma-

nure. By this system the full bene-

fit is derived from the peuo as a ren-ova- ter,

and, considering the protect
tion afforded the corn from the influ-

ence of peas upon its roots, the pies
serving of the land from washing,
arrd the keeping under of the nox-

ious weeds and grass, this plan, cn-volv- iug

but little labor and trouble,
is well worth the attention of all
planters, and especially those tilling
undulating grounds.

Thinking it, however to my advan-

tage, I now cure and stack the vines
and feed alike to horses, sheep and
cows, and find that there is no better
winter forage, and nothing more
wholesome and fattening. Besides
fattening the cows it yery much in-- ci

eases the quautity of the milk.
Takiug the crop as a whole, con-

sidering th:it the peas themselves,
wheupickid an.l threshed, bear . a
high market or local value, that the
vinft may be mowed and used as the
most economical winter forage for
all kinds of farm animals, or even
left stanking as a first class pasture,
and last that no-cro- p is raised with
less work, trouble and outlay, I be
lieve that to the. Southern farmer no
crop commends itself as much as the
Pea- -

Trnsting that the Home and
Farm, pur best friend, will find room
in its columns for this article, and
that we may hear from other writers
on this subject, I am with those who J

are for tbe further advancement and
combination of rural efforts.

AiROJT J. Heath.

THE COTTON MARKET.

Charlotte Chronicle.

WHE STRENGTH of the cotton
jmarket seems to come principal,
ly from Liverpool where large

stocks are held; and New YorK being
weli loaded with the lower grades,
seems willing to n advance, as. this
is the only source fur un'oadmg at a
profit that the stocks of both New
York aud Liverpool are high-pric- ed

warrants au extremely high market
for the near future on which to un
load on the spinners who run from
hand to mouth.

Tbe offerings for . the past week

have been very light on the Char-

lotte maiket; and have all been taken
with eagerness. Some of the local
buyers haye beeu canvassing the
the county, and report exhaustion.

The stock of cotton in store here
on speculation is less than half the
amount as compared with this date
last year.

WE CAN AND DO
Ouarranlee Acker's BloCd Elixir for it has teen
ful'.r demonstrated to tbe Tieanle of this eoantrv
that it is superior V mil other preparations for
pkH1 diseax;. It is a positive cure mr gypnunic
poisoning, Cleen.. Eruptions.ami pimpies.
nnrifiAa tha whnlp imtpm arju cnorousniY
utheeonstituron. Sold only by j.

Boston Cnltiraior.J

O MATTER what is done with
S sj5 it, the growing of clover can

hardly fail to be beneficial t
the farm. Those w ho sow clover seed
liberally can hardly fa;I to find it
profitable. Even when ihe field is
to be plowed next spring, what
growth the plant will make in a
single seasou will pay the cost of the
seed aud putting it on. We have
more than once s en clover in blos-

som before frost cut it from an early
spring seeding, and with foliage
enough to make a ton of hay per
acre, and that of the best quality for
cows or sheep. This from seed that
cost say $ 1.50 per acre is a ' pretty
good return for a crop that only
costs the labor of harvesting it. The
roots o! sach a crop are the cheapest
manure that the farmer can get.

But there is no further expense
in the use of the land,if the clover is
allowed to grow the second season;
In this time two crops may be cut,
the first for feed, and the second for It
sed. It is during this second
growth of clover that. a most remark it
tble increase in available nitrogen
occurs in the soil But for the fact

if.

that the ground is very hatd aud dry
after taking off the seed clover crop, it
it would be a good plan to plow ini- -
medintely and sow wheat with a
dressing of super --phosphate to sup
ply the mineral fertility. It may
seem like hard croppiug to take off
two clover crops kand then sow
wheat, but the land is doubtless in
as good, if not better condition, than
it would be if plowed in spring, and
bearing oue grain crop during the
summer. There is besides a large
amount of valuable hay saved, and
this is worth more than any other
hay, both for nutrition and for the
resultant manure heap.

Almost any kind of crop succeeds
well on a clover lay. It has fewer
weeds than any other sod. and lts W

own roots do not sprout and grow
upward, as a June grass sod will

persist in doing. Not only does it
decay rapidly, but as it peuetrates
the subsoil it leads the roots of corn
and potatoes downward, so that they
are not s: UKeiy to oe injured Dy

drought. Where clover has grown
the soil i3 more pqrous. It absorbs
moisture from the air, as the latter
is cooled bv touching it. To plow
under for green manure, t.he large cr
pea vine clover is preferable. But
little is now used in this way, and
for making hay the medium red is
the best, and is, in fact, good enough
for any other purpose.

TRAINING TOMATOES ON
BEAN POLES.

jET THE plants three feet apart
each way, and rather deep in
the ground ; in fact, as far

down as the plant will admit, as the
less plant above the surface at the
start, the shorter and more bulky
the vine will be, which is a very
great advantage when the fruit is
large and abundant. Very tall and
leggy, plants may be set out by
making the hole trough-like- , as you
would to set out grapevines, and
cover up the leggy part of the plant.
and leave only a small part of the
top above ground, as the stem of the
plant will send out roots all the
length that is under uhe ground.
The next move will be to drive down
firnjly to each plant a strong pole or
stick, not less than six feet above tne
ground hoop --poles or sticks from
lumber yards, such as are used for
''sticking" plank will do well. When
the plaut is high enough to need ty
ing tc the stake it will need pruning.
ar;d, most likely, before. Evey suck-

er must be taken off then, not one
being allowed to remain, aud the
yine will, of course, consist of one
single stalk, aud must be kept so, to
give large perfect fruit, and late into
the fall. The tying to the stake
must not be neglected after being
begun, or the vine wili fall over of its
own weight, and likely breaK off- - In
pruning - do not take off any cf the
leaves, as they are needed to shade
the fruit and ground, and will grow
just right to do it, and are in fact

the life of the plant Some years
we are troubled with cut wormes
and to go out some line norning and
find about every third plant lying
over on its side, with no connection
with mother Earh, is very exasper
atinff. I would suggest, as a reme--o "
dy, to wrap the stem of the plant
loosely with a small piece of tissue
paper, always allowing the grain of

the paper to run ip and down the
plant instead of around it, so if you
forgot to remove it after the worms
have disappeard, the growing of the
plant, with the aid of a shower, will

. .i rwii r 4. U !
DUrST. Hie paper. A lie iruib auuutu
, . , ,I , . T.tnnr;M--i ,b e t

. - ,nv f ;t :'8 to be shiDDed to
market and when it is gathered,

less commercial fertilizer; to plant
more grain and other, table comforts
and less cotton, and strive to obtain
better prices for their labor and the
products of their soiL

Owners of wellbred colts should not
be discouraged if their youngsters
do not show great promise of speed
whila youg. Many- - of New Eng
land's greatest turf performers did
not show speed in their early days,
and their owners had so little faith
in them that they were disposed of
at low prices. Under a judicious
system of training wonderful results
have been produced. Lewiston
Journal.

Most wood cutting is done in win-

ter when the trees are bare of leaves,
for the reason that this is season of
most leisure, a id that felling trees is
more suited to cold weather than to
hot- - But if wood is wanted for great
durability it should be feUed while
in full leaf This is especially true
of soft, porous wcod. The leaves
help top carry out a great deal
of the moisture in the tree, and the
rapid seasoning preserves the Wood
from speedy decaj .

Shiloh Alliance, No. 807, ou the
16th of March, adopted the follow-

ing: Resolved, That we ill pay no
attention or give any support or
countenance to any oi those "sharks"
who advertise, in many of the papers
we pick up, that they will give such
liberal terms to agents, or, if you
will send them 25or 50 cents or one
dollar they will send you five or ten
times the worth of your money. 2d,
That we recommend that every Al-

liance in the State adopt the same or
a similar resolution. 3d, That in
the future we will pay more atten-
tion to the raising of grasses, clo-

vers, oats and all root crops suitable
for stock.

The number of mortgaged farms
in Dakota is just a trifle greater than

ierhaps nothing indicates more
surely the relative inequality of corns
pensation of producer and specula
tor than tbe growing pyramids of
mortgages that are piling up on so
many farms.

The extreme value produced in
India b agriculture is about eight
fon capita per annum. With
three times the population of the
United States, almost entirely occus
pied in agriculture, the value pro
duced is only eciual to about half
that produced here.

The last census report shows the
strength oi the dinerent classes as
follows: Agricultural pursuits, 4S per

c ir -

22 per cent ; professional and per--
sonal service, 21 per cent; trade and
transportation, 9 percent.

In 1S70 the proportion of the pop.
ulation of the United States engaged
in agriculture was 47-- per cent By
increasing the use of labor savin
implements and the employment o:

better methods of cultivation 40 per
cent., it is estimated, can supply the
entire population.

That tired feeling and loss of ap
petite are entirely overcome by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the peculiar
mediaine. Try it aud see.

DEAFNESS CANT BE CURED

by local application, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. mere is cniy one way to" cure
Deafness, and that is by the consti
tutional remedies. jJeatness is
caused by an enflamed condition of

the mucus lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube
ed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en--
tirely closed Deafness is the result,
and unless the inflamation can be
taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is

nothing but an enflamed condition of
the mucus surfaces.

Wc will give $100 for any case of
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
we cannot cure by taking Hall's Ca

tarrh Cure. Sendfor circulars free
F. J. CHENEY & CO ,

Toledo, O.

Soli by Druggists, 75c
April Is 18S9.

Files ! Piles ! Itcliirijr Piles.

SmroKs Moisture: intense itchinc- - and h it .
ing; most at night; worse by scratching. It
loved to continue tumors foim, which often t Ice ,

and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swt 'ut stops tne itching and Dieemna:, neais i -

tion, awl in most cases remoTes the tumors, rt
drucgists, or by mail, for SO cents. Dr. Swavn

Sons, Philadelphia. June M 1

Absolutely Pure.
This powiler r.evervaries. A marvel ol purtty,
streiijrth and whclejomeiiess. More economica
tU:m the orJin.iry kinds, ami be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
hort weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold
nly in cans. R'tal Uakixo Iowder Co., 10

Wail St.. X. Y.

Dr P F LAUGENOUR,

DENTIST.
(.1 lirai'.nato of HalliniuTe Denial Oultege, tcilh sev

eral yaers experience.)
Doe everything pertaining to dentistry in the

l.e t manner possible, :it reasoi ale prices.
At rung teeth ni.tde easy, treated and filled so

that they will never ache :iin.
Kxrraciinjj done without pain by usiug g:i8.

(rtfon Main siren Opposite the M. O. Sherrill

J. R LITTLE,
KE31CENT DENTIST.

NEWTON, N.G.
Office ir. Ynunl 4" Shrum's Bmlilin.

J. E. THORNTON,
KEKPS constantly on hand all sizes of Wool

Alio Burial Kohes
Strangers sending for Collins must send good se

runty
Sh-'- one mile ri'irlh of Court louse,

JS'eu'toiL, JV. C.

QN IMPROVED FA IX
sums of ?300 and upwards, on

long time find rn For par
ticulars, Hpi!v to

L. L.'VITHEl.SPOOX,
Attoeney at-Lj-

NEWTON, " - - - N. C.

A. 1 LYNCH,

Attorney at Law,
N. CNEKTON. - - -

L. MrCORKLE,

ATI OllNEY AT ZAWy

NEWTON, N. C.

yO'JNT HOUSE.

HI A. YOUyT, Proprietor,

NEWTON, N. C.
ell t'urnilied room- ; polite ami attentive ser-

vant; table supplied with the best
the market aftordn.

tGO" AD EECE sHCP

1 hrtve juf ,fvf y' 1 a nice lot of fresh French
tai of the best quality. lam hot prepared
ti make any kin'l oi' boots," sho-- s or paiter that
in, i 'be. wanted fer gentlemen or ladies, tiive me

tall, all work guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion. Yours Kespec.'fully

John C. Sims.
Xew ton, S. C.

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC !

SIIOI'.

We are prepared to do all kinds of work in our
Hue in first class style. Soborneas and cleanliness
ktrictly observed. -

Will do our utmost to make our shop a pleanant
place to our customer. Careful attention given
to Ladies and Children at regidence or shop'

Iarnest I Jloore, Irop.

irany dealer says lie Has tlieW, L. Dome)la
ShcM-- s without name and price xtainped OB
tliti bottom, put him dotru aa a frau

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

Best In the worlf!. Examine hl
i.K OKNdNE HANI-SKWK- T SHOE.

g.(M H AN WELT SHOE,
t.r.O POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.i f,0 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.

S J.OO and SSI.IS HOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

hope of ever seeing a cent of the
money again or deriving any interest
from it. it would be cheap as com-

pared wi'h what the jute bagginsr
would cost us. East year it was
estimated that the advance in the
price of this article cost us 82,500,-00- 0

; and this year we are net likely
to get off for Jess, if we do not do
something to help our- - elves.

THE CROP CONDITION.

HE MARCH crop report of the
.'Department of Agriculture is as
follows: "All agree that the

climatic conditions have been excep
tional during the winter just passed.
Much preparatory work has been
accomplished, and it is with peculiar
gratification that we are enabled to
state that the farmers start out with
the year1 work well in hand. The
returns show that the wheat ciod
wiu oe normal, so tar as the amount
seeded is coucerned, and that the
average condition of the crop at
present in the State is With
favorabla conditions the yield pronii
ses to be full up to the standard. aThe oat crop is even more promis-
ing, the average condition being 99,
and the increase over the ncrmal
production is reported at three per
cent., or the present crop at "103.
This is a good indication. Rve is
not generally grown in the State,but
is reported at 94 where grown. The
condition of orchards, owiug to the
mi id w.nter, is averaged at 95, which
is encouraging', when it is remem
bered that much harm was done in
some sections by sleet breaking the
trees.: The general condition of
preparation for all crops ia an en-

couraging feature- - in the make up of
this report. It shows that the
farmers are getting their farms in
fiue trim, and that with fair - seasons
and the blessing of God, there will
be plenty and to spare. The average
condition of, farm work ii? 98. O'io- -
ver, meadows and pastures are re
ported at 97, which may be consid- -
red as excellent condition at this sea-

son of the year. The tenor of re-

plies to this, question of meadows
and grasses, indicates that the sub- -

jecfc ia receiving tbe general attention
of farmers in all sections of the
State." This is good news and en- -

turaging. Let our farmers take
heart from what they 'have accom
plished under the extremely unfa-
vorable governmental conditions
they have had to contend with, put
on their armor against the trusts, ail
and every that threaten their very
existence and all will yet be well for
th-- m under the blessings of Provi-

dence.

OUR FARMERS AND THE JUTE,
AGAIN.

News and Observer.

E HOPE to see early organi
zed action on the part of our
North UarOiiua .Partners in

opposit'on to the scheme of plunder
of the jute bagging trust. They
took the-initiat-

ive in the matter
some tima ago, as we have shown,
and the Progressive Farmer has an
nounced tfcit they may well be de
pended on for proper action in due
time. We do not doubt this. We

have every confidence in the good
sense, sound judgment, nruinesa aimI,. - taeterminaiaioa oi our .aiuia.

e same time we hope that organ- -
ized action may oe promptly tacen

1. ii r--

" support oi tne action oi me ueor
g'.a Hate Alliance with respect to
tbe matter. We hope our own State
Alliitnse will take thelnatter in hand

. .1 j - IL a. J I

and act upon ic wituout ueiay su
that the movement so auspiciously
begun may have the stamp of the
authority of that organi

other biate Alliances in the coming
fioht with fortified greed and we do"

1 not want to have the North Caroli
' na Alliance last in the field.

make. . No matter how food is
stinted, there must be a certain
amount given to sustaiu life and
animal heat. If that is all that is
done, .the cost of keeping except for
the manure pile, is practically wast
ed. The only chance for profit is in
having animals whose growth or pro--

duct will pay for the grain that they
consume, and leave some pront De--
sides.

Many breeders of choice stock
necessarily buy much of the grain
they feed. They have only land
enough to grow a part of what they
want, and are often so located that
their land can be put to better use
n growing soiling crops thjt cannot

nron ha nnrinjni1 Al! frtnr I

should trv to grade, up their stock,, .

some oats, bran or oil meal, none of
which they may be able to profitably
grow. The manure from all" these
eedsisrich in mineral and nitro- -

genons plant food, and for the rea--
son they may profitably be purcbas I

ed, at least to some extent, while in
most cases the corn needed for feed--
ing may be better grown at .home,
It is not so exhaustive as the smaller
crams, and it miKes a duik oi ieeu
that otherwise can no well be had.
American Cultivator.

THE BIG CALIFORNIN TREES.

Worcester Spy.

fi'ALIFORNIA red-wo- od trees
Ijjjgrow in a belt, starting just

north ot here, withm fafteen

miles of the coast, and more than J

twa from it. They need much moist- -

ure. About six miles from Santa
Cruz a remarkable cluster of them
called par excellence the big trees,
though certainly most of the "ordi- -

nary" red woods would attract
crowds of visitors in the East. But
in this particular soot of the forest,
among all the rest, about thirty trees
of enormous size threw a'l their com
rades into insignificance. Tlrese
trees are all of them more than 12

hteet thick and 200 feet high. Ten
of them are more than 15 feet thick
and 250 feet high. and a half
dozen,still more vast, are dignified
by special names, such as the Giant,
Gen. Grant, Gen. Fremont, Gen.
Sherman, Jumbo, etc, 'I he Giant ia
the larges; of all, though barely so,
and is 21 feet thicK, 60 feet around
and more than 300 high.

A nvi 1 lt WTr.T.yry
Another child killed by the WW of opiates Kiren

m tne lorm 09 aootninj? syrup. ay nouicia
?ire their children such deadly noiaoB is sarprui--
ing when they can relieve the chikl of it peculiar
troubles dt asms jenrs nsj ooomcr. cap
tains no opium or Morphine. Sold by J. C. St
mona, Drvggiat.

day, tLer i is not an hour to lose, and zahon early in the action. We ex-- we

want the support and assistance pect great things of out own and

All mafle In Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE L ACMES.
.Beat Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.U not v.ld by your dealer, write

VV. L. DOUGLAS. BROCKTON, MASS,

FOR SALE BY

SMYRE, RHY1ME & Co,
NEW TOM. N. C

of every member of tbe Union in de--
orwi Mrroin., ,ur orvmo nln ofCJV i. - -- "0 "TMlUg j f

actiou
I believe the Alliances in the dif-

ouitusvv.-- .j


